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ABSTRACT
Backrou nd: Implalll.' are an effecti,"" and re,·er;·ihl" fong -/erm melhad offertillty rrgula/ion, 1lllI'liclllar/y
mIIYm/ageoll;' /0 ...omell ...ha ...ish an n/ended period 'if con/racepli, ..· prolec/ion. The del'clopmcnt of

contraceptive implanls was made possible by the discovery of silicone and its bio-compatibility in the
human body. Silastic tubes with sealed ends and filled with stl!Toi ds provided a sustained release of the
steroids in vitro over months; these models were the precursors of today's contraccptive implants_ This
technology resulted in the del'elopment and patent of Norplant ' and Norplant-2 by the Population Council.
Over the years. the popularity and usc ofNorplant has waned due to difficulties in insertion and r~moval.
Lagos Island Maternity Hospital (LIM H) introduced Jadelle and Implanon- the

n~wl!T

fomls ofmlplants in

theyear 2007. with the improvemcnt made on these ne\\,w fonns, we revi"wtheuse of modem contraccptll'e
ImplantinLlMH.
Objecti n s : The objectives of this study are to demonstrate the socio-dcmographic and clinical variables
influenc.ing acceptors of modem contraceptive implants; to describe observed side effects associated with
the use of

contrac~ptiv"

implants: and to ascertain acceptance of contraceptive implants through

dctemlination of continuation rate.
Met hodology: This involl""d a review of clients who were counseled and acceptcd subdcnnal contraceptive
implants_ The contraceptive implants were inserted by sub-dcnnal insertion of either Jadellc consisting of2
rods. into the medial boarder of the upper ann or insertion of hnplanon single rod in a similar anatomic
location .Data was extracted using an established family planning profomla. Data obtained included sociodemographic features_ past obstetric/gynecological history of the respondents and side effects of the
implants. Extraction of data was done ol'cr a period of onc year.(July J I"20 II to June 30· 20 12)
Res ults: A total of 622 clients made usc of various methods of contraception during the study period. The
proportion of clients who made usc of modem Implants is 11.41 % (n" 71). The average age of the
respondents is 32ycars, with a range of 17-49years.Thc commonest side effect seen is amenorrhea,
occurring in 12.7% of respondents (n .. 9).lntcnnenstrual bleeding occurred in 4.2 % of respondents (n .. J).
More of the respondents had insertion of Jaddle

Corre.~po"dencc:Oh;ho;nA;gbeGn.'gory

(69.0%: n'" 49). The other respondents had insertion
of Implanon (J I %: n'"' 22)_ The proportion of clients

Niger;an 1,,",li'"I~ OfMed;C</{ Res/!{/rch. 6 Ed",u"d

who had no plan t'Or further ehild bearing is 29.6%
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(n;>o 21). The majority
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of clients are desirous of

further child bearing pO.4%: n'"' SOI.First time users
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consti tutcd 52.1 % of clients (n- 37). Continuation ratc was 90.1 % (0.9% discontinuation due to side effects).
Someoftheclients had used the cup perT IUD(19.7%: n" 14).
Conclusion: Contraceptive Implants have been shown by this study to be an acceptable fom} of
contraception. Majority of the women maintained the usc of the contraccptil'e implants, In womcn \\ho
experienced sidc effects, amenorrhea is the commonest side cfli..'d experienced. The relatively high
continuation rate of these implants is a testament of its acceptability. Scaling up its uptake and availabil ity
will be usefu l in r(>ducing the unmet needs for contraception.
INTRODUCTION:
Contraceptive implants are highly effective long

plastic rods under the skin of the inner upper ann .1)

tenll. and rel'crsible method of contraception.

The effectiveness of contraceptive implants is such

Women who usc implants find them to be vcry

Ihm just one unintended pregnancy occurs among

convenienl- Ihcy are cfK'{:til'e immediately and

every 2,000 implant users in Ihe I"mn year nf usc.'

offer up 10 3 to 5 years of cxtremely rcliable
cnntraceptive protection upon One clienl action. Onl y

Implants also offer great promise for helping to
meet the ne.::ds of younger wnmen. who often face

a brief. very minor surgical

proc~dure

undcr local

many barricrs in accessing effective

mOO~m

anesthesia is needed 10 place I or 2 matchstick·sized
plastic rods beneath Ihe skin of the inner upper ann.

contraception. In a study conductcd in Kcnyan
1I'0mcn ages 18- 24yrars seeking family planning. it

The development of conlraceptive implanls was

was discovered thaI 24% chose In use contraceptil'c

made possible by the diseol"cry of silicone and its

implants as the method nf contraception.' implants

bio·compatibility in the human body. Silastic tubes
with scaled ends and filled with sleroids provided a

ar" cnnsidered safe and suitablc for n"arly all
1I'0mcn, including women who are of any ag"

sustain"d r"lease of the steroi ds in vitro o"er months:

(including adol escents); who have nevcr been

Ihese models were Ihe pr"eursors of tOOay's

pregnant: never had children. are living with HIV,
have just had an abortion. or are brcastfceding, ~1

contrae"ptive implants. This technology resulted in
the dcvelopm~nt and patenting of Norplant and

Women als.o appreciate the fact that pelvic

Norp!ant-2 by thc Population Council. Over the

"xaminations and laboratory inl'cstigations are not

years, thc popularity and usc ofNorplant has waned

nccded and that implants can be used discreetly.

du" to difficulties in insertion and removal. It is
currently cstimated that as much as 220 million

More so. implants do nO! int~rferc with sexual
intereourse, and rcturn to fertility upon wnol'al is

wonwn in the 1I'0rid have an unmel need for

not ddayed or negatively affected,

cnntraception, many of these women live in sub·
Saharan A frica and south cast Asia. 'Th" Women who
use implants find Ihem to be quite convenient. This is

OBJECTI VES:
I. To demonstrat" the socio-demographic and

due to Ihe fact that they are "ffeetive immcdiatdy and

clinical variablcs influencing acceptors nf

render as much as J tn 5 years of extremely reliable
cnntrae"ptive protection upon on" client action. The

mo(j,-,rn contraceptil'" implants,
2. To describe observed sid" "m.,cts associated

unly r"quirem"nt is a minor surgical procedur~ under
local anesthesia to place I or 2

with the use of contraceptivc implants

matchstick·siz~d

J . To ascertain acceptance of cnntraceptive
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implants through
rate

det~nnination

of continuation

was done over a period of one year. 31 " July 201 I to
30· June20 12.
Statistical analysis was done using SPSS version

METHODOLOGY:
The study was conducted at Lagos Island Maternity

19.0 and frequency distributions were gcn~rated.

Hospital Lagos Study. The hospital is a busy and

RESULTS

dedicated maternal health unit with a w~1l integrated
Family planning and contraception unit with daily

A total of 622 clients made use of various methods
of contraception during the study period. and

clinic patronage.
The study was conducted Ix:twcrn the period 3[ "

11.4 1% of thes.:: clients made use of modem
Implants(n .. 71). The average age o f the

July201lt030· lune2012attheFamilyplanning
unit of the clinic. An established family planning

respondents is 32.0Syears. with a range of 1749years.Thc commonest side effect seen in 12.7%

profornta was used to extract data from acceptors of

of the respondents is amenorrhea(n'" 9).

modem eontracepti.'e implants. Thc data obtained

Intcrnlenstrual bleeding oceurred in

were fed into an electronic data base available at the
Family planning clinic. The data obtained from the

r~spondents(n"

family planning profonna wcre matched with the

(n" 49). The remaining 31 .0% of the respondents

data obtained from the electronic data base to ensure

had insertion of [mplanon (n'" 22). Some of the

accuracy of data used for the study. The clients had
rec~ived prior counseling on the various methods of

clients had no plan for further child lx:aring(29.6%;
n- 21). The majority of cli~nts are desirous of

eontraccptives available at the Family planning unit.

furth,'r child bearing( 70.4%: na 501.First time users

The data obtained from the clicnts include sociodemographic parameters, numbl'r, outC{)mc and

constituted 52.1 % of clients(n~37). Some of the
clientshadusedthccupperT IUD(19.7%;nw 14).

r~spondents

4, 2% of

3). The proportion 69.0% of the
"'ho had insertion of b delle is 69.0"/0

history of previous pregnancies, previous methods of
contraceptives used in the past, reasons for changing

DISCUSS ION:

mcthod of contraception, relevant menstrual and
gynaecological history, personal and family history

The contribution of Implants to contraceptive
options utilized by clients during the study period

of medical conditions and desire for future
pregnancies. Relevant physic al examinations with

was 11.41 %(N" 7 1 out of 622 users of
contraccptives).This contribution tend to sugg('St

particular ref~rcnce to weight. Body mass Index and
speci fi c cardiovascular and other systemic.

that contraceptive Implants are not the preferred
mode ofcontl"3Ception byclicnts visiting the Fatmly

examinations. The contraceptive implants w,'re

planning Clinic. This relatively low uptake of

inserted by

sub-dennal insertion of either ladene

implants may Ix: due to the fact that clients may hold

consisting of2 rods. inscrted into the medial board~r
of the upper ann or insenion of Imp Jan on. single rod

some pre-coneeived notion about negative side
eff~'Cts of contraceptive implants. Side effects

in a similar anatomic location. Data was extracted

particularly related to irregular vaginal blecding has

usingan established family planning profonna. Data

been documented as a reason for low uptake and

obtained included socio-demographic features, past
obstetric/gynecological history of the respondcnts

discontinuation; this is as reported in th~ study done
by Fangetal.'

and side effects of the implants. Extraction of data

The average age of the respondents is 32.08years
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witll a range of 17-49years.The age range spans

inscrtions wllile lmplanon insertion constituted

across the extremes of tile reproductive age. This

J I % of inse rt ions. This pattern was largely

refleets tile broad range in the age range of acceptors

infomled by availability. because Implanon only

of modem contraceptive implants. The al'erage age
of 32.08years is quite close to the average age of

bceame more readily al'ailable towards tile end of
tile study period (the last quarter of tile year 2011).

29ycars reported by Croxatto and co workers' .Tlle

Majority of the respondents were using tile implants

educationallel"cI ohlle acccptors rel'caled thatthcre
is a broad range in this regard as acccpto .... lIad

as a temporary fom} of contraception .This is
explained by tile facl ll1al aboUl 70"10 of tile

primary education and some acceptors lIad tertiary

respondents lIave plans for further child bearing.

cducation. Acceptors with secondary level of

This study did not suggest tllal weigllt gain is a

education constituted the majority. contributing
about 80''/0 of the respondents. Acceptors without

significant side effcct as 1.4% of the respondents
had weight loss, while anotllrr 1.4% lIad weight

any education werc the least with 2% of the

gain. Tllis is a major deviation from tile long

respondents. This tends to suggest that although

accepted wide spread opinion that weight gain is a

education improves the likelihood of accepting
contraceptive implants. women wllo are not

disturbing side effeet of the usc of contraceptive
implants .Tllis opinion has b!.>en supported by some

educated will accept contraceptive implants if access

studies and refuted by otllers.

is made available. Tllis view lias b!.... n supported

About 4 8% lIad used other methods of

by- Haider ct al '" and Se<:ura et al". Amenorrllea is
the commonest side effect seen in tllis study. This

contraception III the past. as first time users
constituted about 52% .This tend to suggest that

was sem in 12.7%01'tile respondents.

dose to lIalf of respondents are moving from other

Amenorrhoea as a side effect have been documcnted

methods of contraception towards contraceptive

by some other workcrs. particularly as stated in the
work done by Croxatto ct ai' who documented

implant. Wllile tllis Illay suggest a positive trend
favouring improvc acceptance of contraceptive

amenorrllca in as much as 20% of the respondents.

implant, tllis may 1I0wevcr be influenced by tile

Our study howevcr revea!ed a lower value compared
to Croxatto's work' Otller side effe<:ts related to the

counseling metllods employed by the family
planning clinic personnel. Some workers have

menstrual cycle include intenncnslrual bleeding and

documented the in nuence of counseling technique

spotting per vagina. This was seen in 2.8% of tile
respondents .When all menstruation related side

on choice of contraceptive tecllnique by
respondents'·...".Most of the respondents wllo arc

eff~ets

arc added togcther. the study revealed that

cllanging metllods of contraception arc changing

only

15 .5% of tile respondcnts devc!oped

from thc usc of the intrauterine contraccptive

mcnstruation relutcd side effects. Side effects related

device. This constituted 41 . 1% of tllose changing

to menstrua! irregularitics are exaggerated when side
cffeets of Implants are being discussed. It is of great

con tracept i vc mel 1I0d s. (n '" 14). Respondents
cllanging from the cu-T intrauterine device may

significance 10 note that despitc tllis side clreets

probably be doing this because of side cffects

related to menstrual abnom13lities. continuation rate

rdated to heavy menstrual flow and risk of

of the contraceptivc implant was 90.1 % ,
(n"'64).Majority of Ille womcn had insertion of

infection. Heavy menstrual flow and risk of
infection lias been linked to the cu_T IUCD" ..

Jadellc. Jad~lle insertion constituted 69% of

1I.lajority of the respondents continued usage of tile
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implanT, as reflected by 90.1 %.( n=64).Thc

Table J

disconTinuation rate of The conTraccpTive implant was
Reasons for Discontinuation

generally low aT 9.9"10. Whcn There is a reason for

Frequency

discontinuaTion, a desire for a new pregnancy

'"
1.4

blood

Amenurrhu

pressure was The second commoneST reason for

[le,'lltd Of

2

2,8

remova l aT 2,8%(n" 2).Thc relaTively high

Pregnant)'

4

5.6

Nut diKontinutd

64

90.1

conSTiTuTe The higheST at

5,6o/o(n~).ElcvaTed

conTinuation raTe of The conTracepTive implanTS is a

Total

71(1~/.)

reflccTion of iTS accepTabiliTy, This is coupled WiTh Thc
faCT That respondents are moving from OTher meThods

Table4

of contracepTion to The usc of The contracepTive
Type of[mplants

implanTS as depiCTed by Thc barchart.
CONC LUS IO N:
ConTracepTive Implants has been shown by This STudy
TO be an accepTable (onn of conTracepTion. MajoriTy
orThe women maintained The usc orThe contracepTive
implanTS. Amenorrhea is The commoneST side effccT
in women in The STudy who experienced side effeCTS.
The relatively high conTinuaTion raTe of These
implanTS is a TeSTamenT o(iTs accepTabiliTy. Scaling up
iTS upTake and availabiliTy will be useful in reducing
The unrneT needs for contracepTion
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